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Sir,
1. SUMMARY
(1)

I am pleased to be able to inform you that the European Commission has assessed the
measure "Supporting the Hungarian sport sector via tax benefit scheme" (hereinafter: "the
scheme") and decided not to raise objections as the State aid contained therein is
compatible with Article 107(3)(c) TFEU.

2. PROCEDURE
(2)

Following pre-notification discussions with the Commission services, by letter registered
on 29 April 2011, pursuant to Article 108 (3) TFEU, the Hungarian authorities notified the
measure to the Commission. On 6 May 2011 and 29 June 2011, the Commission requested
additional information on the measure, to which the Hungarian authorities replied on 3 June
2011 and 7 September, respectively. Additional clarifications were supplied on 22
September 2011 and 21 October 2011.
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3. CONTEXT
(3)

Hungary considers the development of the sport sector as one of its key priorities. Sport is
seen as an important contributor to increase the well-being and the health situation of the
citizens1 and could also have positive effects on the economic development of the country2.

The national sport development strategy
(4)

A comprehensive sport strategy is being finalized with the main objective to increase the
participation of the citizens in sport activities. The National Sport Strategy involves
initiatives concentrating on the supply side (such as renovating and building sport facilities,
improve the availability of sport facilities and equipments for local citizens, increase the
safety of sport infrastructures for the general public, etc.) and also on the demand side (for
instance, by focusing on the training of the new generation, promoting amateur sports and
mass sport events, increasing the number of physical education classes in primary and
secondary schools, etc.). Additional regulatory and administrate measures are also being
implemented (anti-hooliganism law, anti-doping law, etc.).

(5)

A crucial part of this strategy is to ensure access of the general public to adequate sport
infrastructure facilities. According to Hungary, one of reasons of the population’s weak
involvement in sport related activities is the lack of well equipped and modern sport
infrastructure. They claim that the sport infrastructure in Hungary is deteriorated, obsolete
and often in dangerous conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to promote these investments
that, in most cases, cannot be profitably operated under normal market conditions3 due to
the low purchasing power, the relatively low density of population and long distances in the
countryside. For this reason, it is very difficult to attract market investors for this field.

(6)

Private investors are also not able to fill the funding gap necessary to modernize the
infrastructures. According to the statistics provided by Hungary, the yearly budget of
professional sport clubs is only a fraction of similar European clubs, and therefore, they
cannot finance these investments on their own. The annual budget of the professional
football clubs in Hungary are generally below €3 million of which the infrastructural
expenditure makes up only 2-4% of this budget. In case of the other four most popular team
sports in Hungary (namely basketball, ice hockey, water polo, and handball) the average
annual budget is even lower: below € 1 million.

1

Hungary has one of the highest mortality rate in the EU27 with disproportionately high death causes due to
unhealthy way of living. According to a WHO study cited by Hungary, every dollar spent for physical activity
could save 3.2 dollars in the health sector. WHO (2003): Health and development through physical activity
and sport. Geneva: World Health Organisation.
Concerning the latter, according to the Hungarian authorities, the higher participation in sport activities could
indirectly increase the overall employment rate in Hungary, which is one of the lowest among all the EU-27
countries and could produce significant savings for the central budget.
Partly due to low spending on sports: according to the statistics provided by Hungary, households spend
merely 0.2% of their total expenditures to sport activities (excluding bets) compared to European benchmarks
of 1%.
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(7)

According to the statistics provided by Hungary, many of the sport facilities are located in
small settlements. The table below summarizes the geographical distribution of the sport
facilities in Hungary in the five most popular team sports described above. Hungary argues
that the below ratios demonstrate that the development of sport infrastructure would
primarily serve the interests of smaller local settlements.

Settlements

%

Budapest

23%

County town

23%

Other settlements
Settlements with less than 2500 inhabitants

9%
45%

Table 1 -Geographical distribution of sport facilities in Hungary
regarding the five most popular team sports

(8)

Hungary asserts that the development of sport is also an engine of regional development,
urban rehabilitation and rural development. There are synergies between sport and tourism.
It encourages the development of infrastructure and creates partnership for the realization
of sport and recreational facilities. Support for sport effectively contributes to the society,
as sport offers a behaviour model for the young generations and help them improve their
personality. It is also an important pillar of healthy life.

Scope of the notification
(9)

Therefore Hungary designed an aid scheme with the objective to channel additional funds
to the sport sector by incentivizing commercial undertakings through tax benefits to
contribute to sport development. These funds could be used for three main purposes: (1)
training of the young generation, (2) personnel costs, (3) investments to create or
modernize sport infrastructure.

(10) Hungary argues that in line with the Commission's case precedent in this field4, training of
the young generation is outside to the scope of EU State aid rules. Concerning the funding
of personnel costs and the investments to create or modernize sport facilities, Hungary
believes that the scope of an EU State aid notification should focus only on the professional
sport clubs, since amateur clubs are generally not considered to be undertakings within the
meaning of Article 107(1) TFEU5. Since, as confirmed by the Hungarian authorities,
personnel costs of professional sport clubs will only be financed under the general block
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Commission decision in case N118/2000 Subventions publiques aux clubs sportifs professionnels, France.
JOCE C/333/2001 of 28.11.2001.
In line with White Paper on Sport (COM (2007) 391 final, Judgment of the Court in case Höfner and Elser v
Macrotron GmbH [1991] ECR I-1979 (C-41/90).

exemption regulations6 or "de minimis aid"7, the scope of the State aid notification (and of
the present decision) is limited to investments in and renovation of tangible assets used by
professional sport clubs, as such measure could constitute State aid within the meaning of
Article 107(1) TFEU8.

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE MEASURES
4.1. Objective
(11) The primary objective of the scheme is to promote the culture of sport, sport education,
health and physical activity by increasing the involvement of the citizens in sports.
Hungary argues that the objective is fully in line with the Nice Declaration9, which
underlines that “sporting activity should be accessible to every man and woman, with due
regard for individual aspirations and possibilities”.
4.2. Legal bases
(12) The national legal bases for the scheme are as follows:
•

•
•
•
•

Amendments to Act LXXXI of 1996 on Corporate Tax and Dividend Tax incorporated in
Articles 2-6 and 13 of Act LXXXII of 2011 on the Amendment of Certain Acts on Sports
Support relating to Articles 4, 22/C, 29/M and 30 of Act LXXXI of 1996 and Act
LXXXIII of 2010 on the Amendment of Acts related to Sport;
Government Decree 107 of 2011 (VI. 30.) on the Issue of Tax Certificate Required for the
Aid of the Five Most Spectacular Branches of Sport and on Accounts, Monitoring and
Recovery of the Aid;
Act LXXXI of 1996 on Corporate Income Tax and Dividend Tax;
Act XCIII of 1990 on Transfer Tax;
Amendments to Act XCIII of 1990 on Duties incorporated in Articles 8-12 of Act
LXXXIII of 2010 on the Amendment of Certain Acts on Sports Support relating to
Articles 26, 86, 87, 99 and 102 of Act XCIII of 1990.

4.3. Budget and funding instruments
(13) The scheme consists of two main parts.
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9

Commission Regulation (EC) No 800/2008 of 6 August 2008 declaring certain categories of aid compatible
with the common market in application of Article 87 and 88 of the Treaty (General block exemption
Regulation).
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1998/2006 of 15 December 2006 on the application of Articles 87 and 88 of
the Treaty to de minimis aid Official Journal L 379 of 28.12.2006.
The precise scope is defined in paragraph (35).
European Council (2000). Nice declaration: Declaration on the specific characteristics of sport and its social
function in Europe. Nice: European Council.

4.3.1. Donation for certain sport objectives by corporate tax benefit
(14) This funding instrument was designed on the basis of existing tax benefit schemes of
Hungary supporting film production and arts organizations10.
(15) The donation by an undertaking to the sport sector would be backed by corporate tax
incentives. It allows corporate donors to deduct their donation to sport support both from
their taxable income and from their tax liability. The tax benefit can be maximum 70% of
the donor undertaking’s yearly corporate tax payment obligation and available in the year
of the donation and the following three financial years.
(16) From the side of the donors, the scheme is open for any undertaking operating in any sector
that is subject to corporate tax. The donor is provided by the state authority responsible for
supervising this scheme with a “tax certificate”, which will be the supporting document for
exercising the corporate income tax incentives (entitling to a deduction from the tax base
and a parallel credit against the tax payable).
(17) For the sake of an example, in case a company, with a tax base of maximum HUF 500
million (€ 1.8 million) and hence subject to 10% corporate tax rate11, donates HUF 1
million for sport development under the notified scheme, it can reduce its tax liabilities
with HUF 1.1 million: HUF 1 million could be deducted from the company's tax payable,
while the tax base could also be reduced with HUF 1 million resulting in an overall saving
of 10% (i.e. the corporate tax rate).12
(18) The Hungarian authorities argue that in line with the Commission's preceding decisions13,
the scheme from the donors' point of view is a general measure not subject to State aid
assessment. They also underline that the tax benefit is given to donating companies in order
to incentivise their participation in the scheme and is designed merely as a compensation
for their financial costs 14 involved in the donation and to cover additional risks15 as well as
transaction/administrative16 costs faced by these companies. Hungary also asserts that if the
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Commission decisions in cases N202/2008 Hungarian film support schemes, JOCE C/273/2008 of 28 October
2008 and N464/2009 Indirect state aid for the performing arts organizations. JOCE C/313/2009.
According to the situation in October 2011, the corporate tax rate is 10% for companies with a tax base up to
500 million HUF, while further profits are taxed at a rate of 19%.
For the purpose of this Commission decision, an exchange rate of 280 EUR/HUF has been applied.
See footnote 10.
The potential tax benefits could only be exercised as of 31 May in the year following the financial period in
which the donation was granted.
Such as profit risk - the potential tax benefit will not materialize if the donor company ends the tax year with a
loss. The delay in using the potential tax benefit would further increase the financial costs of the donor
company, whereas there is also a risk that the tax benefit could not be fully utilised at all. Furthermore, this
form of contribution is not a liquid form of 'investment' (as opposed to e.g. securities) and cannot be converted
into cash in short term basis and thus justifies additional risk premium.
These involve the costs related to searching for sports organisation to donate, drafting and signing the
donation agreements, applying for the relevant certificate from the authorities.

Government operated the financing on its own, this would attract additional administration
costs and financial costs 17.
(19) The legal basis specifically stipulates that contracts requiring any kind of compensation
against the payments of the donor companies (e.g. advertising, merchandising) within the
framework of this scheme are not allowed and will be considered void and, in such case,
the tax incentives cannot be exercised.
(20) According to Hungary, with the introduction of the tax benefit scheme in many cases (for
instance in case of supporting amateur sports) only the source of funding would change
from the central budget to the commercial sector. Hungary argues for the merits of
introducing a general tax exemption, as such measure shall be considered as one of the
least distortive type of state intervention (for instance, in comparison with direct grants).
Additionally, Hungary's long term objective is to incentivize the spending of more private
funds to sport development on commercial basis. The current scheme establishes a direct
link between companies and local sport clubs thus, could have the potential to pave the way
for more market based co-operations in the medium and long term. Hungary hopes that in
the longer term, companies will not need this extra incentive from the budget, but they will
have their own commercial agreements with the sport clubs (e.g. sponsoring,
merchandising etc). Thus the idea behind this scheme is to provide the first step (correcting
the "market failure" now), and planning that the market will be sustainable on its own later.
4.3.2. Transfer Tax exemption
(21) In the case of purchase of a "sport site" available for sport activity, the buyer/investor is
entitled to a transfer tax exemption. The condition of the exemption is that the property
should be used as sport facility for a minimum of fifteen years. Land acquisition is also
eligible for aid if a sport site will be created within four years. "Sports sites" inter alia
constitute the following facilities: sport site within the meaning of the land registry, sport
field, swimming pool, stadium, sport hall, ice field, ice rink, gym, gym room, gym yard,
water sport site.
(22) The scheme would also enable the development and establishment of sporting facilities
owned by local municipalities if the beneficiaries of the support (i.e. sport federations, sport
organizations, public foundations) concluded a cooperation agreement with the
municipalities on the operation of these facilities, helping the municipalities meet their
public obligations in this area. In this way, the local municipalities could guarantee better
conditions for organizing and developing school sport activities, trainings and participation
in sport competitions.
(23) The maximum amount of the transfer tax set by the law is HUF 200 million (€715.000) per
property. The rate of transfer tax per property of value up to HUF 1 billion (€3.57 million)
17

Considering that the minimum costs of such an administrative organisation could be millions of Hungarian
forints, as well as the financing of the donation should be made by the state at least 5 months earlier than
currently (the tax benefits can be exercised as of 31 May of the following year the earliest whereas sport
organization require the financing in the beginning of the previous year), the operation of a state managed
sport financing fund could incur significant costs.

is 4%, and for the part of value exceeding that threshold the rate is 2%, but subject to a
maximum of HUF 200 million in total.
(24) According to the estimation of Hungary, the waiver of the transaction tax could cost €4
million per year for the state and could have the potential to mobilize €130 million of
investment in this sector (assuming an average aid intensity of 3%). Hungary argues that
although the potential aid deriving form this financial instrument might seem particularly
low, combined with the tax benefit measure (the two measures can be cumulated):, the two
instruments would reinforce each other thereby achieving the overall objectives of the
measure.
(25) The Hungarian authorities have given assurance that outside the scope of the five sports,
which are already parts of the tax benefit scheme, the transfer tax exemption will be
covered by the general block exemption regulation and the 'de minimis' regulation18.
Therefore, the part of this tax scheme outside the scope of the five sports is not covered by
the present decision.
4.4. Duration and budget
(26) The scheme will be introduced following this Commission decision and will continue until
30 June 2017.
(27) According to the preliminary estimations of Hungary, the overall financial support to the
sector could reach annual HUF 20 billion (€71.4 million) from the tax benefit scheme and
HUF 1.2 billion (€4.4 million) from transfer tax exemption, which would translate into an
aid amount of €455 million during the entire duration of the notified scheme. Thus the
foreseen budget reflects an overall average of €1 million aid per professional sport club
coming from the notified scheme.
4.5. Beneficiaries
(28) According to Hungary, the direct beneficiaries (i.e. the recipients of aid) of the measure
will be "sport organizations": (1) the sport associations of the five most popular team
sports: namely football, basketball, ice hockey, water polo, and handball; (2) professional
sport clubs that are members of the sport associations specified in the previous point and
(3) investors of the sport sectors if they can benefit from transfer tax exemption.
(29) According to Hungary, the most popular branches of sport on national and international
level are the ball games. Thus support focusing on the five most popular team sports (i.e.
football, basketball, ice hockey, water polo, and handball) can have the greatest impact on
local communities through involving local citizens to sport activities, as 90% of the
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For references, see footnotes 6 and 7.

sporting population and 75% of the total number of the officially registered sportsmen and
sportswomen are linked to these five team sports19.
(30) For reasons explained in paragraph (10), the scope of the State aid notification is aid to
professional sport organisations of these five most popular team sports. Professional sport
organisations are defined as follows: "sport organisations" (sport association or sport
undertaking), which a) participates in the highest adult league in the championship invited
by one of the federations of the referred five most popular team sport, or b) in case of lower
adult leagues, a sport club which employs professional players.
(31) Hungary stresses that although the scope of the state aid notification is only aid to
professional sport organization as defined above, the measure should be understood within
its context: for instance, no professional sport club could receive aid under the current
scheme if such plans are not part of a sport development strategy approved by the
Controlling Authority that must include development plans inter alia for youth sport,
training of the young generation or promotion of mass sport events or involvement of the
general public in sport events.
(32) Concerning the indirect beneficiaries of the measure, the aim of Hungary is that the positive
effects of the aid measure shall be distributed to the widest possible number of
beneficiaries. Accordingly, they claim that the indirect beneficiaries of the scheme will be
(1) sport organizations using the subsidized facilities; (2) the sportsmen, sportswomen of
the professional sport clubs and the general public having access to better sport equipment
and facilities. These improved equipment and facilities will inter alia (3) improve the
quality of school and student sport, enlarge sport possibilities and make the population
more interested in sport activities. (4) The increasing popularity of professional sports will
have a positive impact on the popularity of sports enlarging the social base of mass sports
by putting young generations in touch with them and popularizing sport attitude.
(33) Hungary argues that direct beneficiaries of a sport infrastructure development measure
could also be the local municipalities who to a large extent own as well as operate the sport
facilities. According to the data provided by Hungary, in case of the five most popular team
sports, on average 86% of these facilities are publicly owned. The professional sport clubs
usually pay a rental fee for using the sport facility. Hence professional sport organizations
(as recipients of the aid) spending the available funding to renovate and upgrade the
existing sport infrastructure facilities will in most cases increase the value of the
infrastructures owned by the public authorities.

19

In Hungary, approximately 200.000 sportsmen have competition licence, about the half of them are children.
More than 150.000 registered sportsmen and sportswomen play in the five most spectacular branches of sport
subject to the present scheme covering more than 75% of the registered sportsmen.

State or local
government ownership
State owned operator

Football

Handball

Waterpolo

Basketball

Ice-hockey

92.5%

96%

90%

73%

83%

90%

83%

71%

n.a.

67%

Table 2 - Overview of the ownership and operation of the sport infrastructure used by the professional sport
clubs of the five most popular team sports in Hungary

(34) Thus the Hungarian authorities stress that even if professional sport clubs will be recipients
of state aid within the context of the scheme, the monies will be spent primarily on
infrastructures owned by public authorities. Since the professional sport clubs will pay
benchmarked prices for the renting of those infrastructures, their benefit from the scheme
will result primarily from the access to better, upgraded facilities.
4.6. Eligible costs
(35) Sport organizations can use the grant to invest in and to renovate tangible assets in: a) Sport
equipment used in competitions, tournaments, trainings; b) Preparation of a website to
follow-up the implementation of the sport development program20; c) Investment in or
renovation of tangible asset undertaken by sport organizations, sport foundations or
municipalities to fulfil the task laid down in the legal basis.
4.7. Tender procedure
(36) The Hungarian authorities will oblige the aid recipients to conduct an open, nondiscriminatory selection process for the construction in case of construction/upgrade of
sport facilities if the costs of the project are over HUF 10 million (€37.000).
4.8. Setting of prices for the rental fees
(37) Hungary argues that in the specific case of sport infrastructures, in most cases it is not
possible to conduct an open tender for the operation and/or usage of the infrastructure,
because the facilities are typically dedicated to specific, local sport clubs. Therefore
Hungary decided to introduce a central price benchmarking mechanism to limit the
advantage granted to the potential indirect beneficiaries and consequently to reduce any
distortion of competition arising from state intervention.
(38) Hungary asserts that the operators and the undertakings using the infrastructures will pay
prices for the usage of the new/renovated infrastructures based on a benchmarking
mechanism. In the case of infrastructures dedicated to a specific local sports club, operator
20

Such investments are required within the context of the current scheme for transparency and monitoring
reasons.

and user will usually coincide. The investments undertaken with the help of State aid will
be reflected in the renting fee/concession fee of the infrastructures in accordance with the
Act on Corporate Income Tax.
(39) When monitoring compliance with these conditions, the Controlling Authority will take
into account local and national benchmarks for the price of renting infrastructures with
similar characteristics. Compliance with the condition to benchmarked prices for the usage
of the infrastructure is ensured at several stages. First, the Controlling Authority will only
start assessing requests for support in case the declaration that the beneficiary will pay a
price based on the benchmark for usage is enclosed. Furthermore, during 15 years
following putting the infrastructure into use, the Controlling Authority is entitled to monitor
compliance with the conditions of the scheme by checking invoices and carrying out onthe-spot visits, if necessary. On the other hand, rents will be monitored by the Controlling
Authority that will not deliver tax certificate to the beneficiary where a considerable pricevalue disproportion is detected. Tax certificate is one of the conditions for receiving aid.
(40) Hungary also stresses the peculiar context of the current scheme: the aid recipients (i.e. the
professional sport organizations) will in most cases not be the owners of the infrastructure
concerned and that they will have to pay benchmarked prices for the use of the new or
renovated infrastructure. Therefore, a large part of the advantage they receive will be
clawed back in the form of higher rents.
(41) Finally, Hungary has given an undertaking to the Commission that the rental fee will never
be set lower than 50% of the actual depreciation costs of the rented infrastructure (including
the investments that have been covered by aid measures) and the operational costs, pro rata
of the used capacity, by the professional sport organizations) of the infrastructure in
comparison to the overall effectively used capacity of the infrastructure.
4.9. Benefits for the general public
(42) According to Hungary, the possibility of having renovated and/or new facilities available
for the general public in places where they have not existed previously can by itself
increase the participation of the general public in sport activities and sport events.
However, Hungary decided to request additional commitments from the beneficiaries to
ensure that the benefits of the subsidized sport infrastructure will reach the largest number
of users.
(43) Firstly, as stipulated in the legal basis, all subsidized sport sites/facilities shall be open for
use by the general public. Any aid recipient shall specify in detail how the general public
will benefit from any aid granted within the context of this scheme. Aid shall only be
granted if such commitments are found proportionate with the aid amount and intensity of
the planned project, which shall be part of the sport development plan subject to approval
of the Controlling Authority (for more details, see section 4.11).
(44) Secondly, in case of receiving aid for sport infrastructure developments, the aid recipients
have to undertake to make the sport establishment concerned available for the purposes of
school and student sport, leisure sport or other community events for a period of at least 15

years after putting the establishment into operation, in at least 20% of its daily operation
time plus for at least 10 entire days a year.
(45) Thirdly, all subsidized sport sites/facilities shall be adequate to be used for other purposes
besides the activities of the professional sport clubs: they shall be facilities with
multifunctional character. Without jeopardising the primary sport objective, the subsidized
infrastructures shall be adequate for instance for mass sporting events, physical education
and youth sport as defined in the law on sport, as well as other non-sport related activities
like cultural or tourism-related events.
(46) The Controlling Authority will approve the sport infrastructure development programme of
potential beneficiaries only if the beneficiary complies with the above specified obligations.
When assessing the programmes, the Authority will pay particular attention to the quality
of such commitments and their ability to meet local community needs. The fulfilment of
this obligation will continuously be monitored by the Controlling Authority.
4.10. Aid intensity
(47) The aid intensity is maximum 70% of the investment costs per year, but it can also be
lower.
(48) In order to incentivize the beneficiary sport organizations to use less State aid in case they
have better access to market funds, Hungary introduced a scaling mechanism proportionally
with the aid intensity. The scaling mechanism would ensure that beneficiaries receiving
higher aid intensity must undertake access for the general public to the establishment in a
relatively higher proportion thus incentivizing beneficiaries to use less State aid at least in
the medium term.
Aid
intensity
(%)
70
50
30

Engagements
In years

in days per year

15
15
15

10
8
6

in percentage of
daily operation
time
20
16
12

4.11. Control and monitoring mechanism
(49) The Hungarian authorities designed a strong control and monitoring mechanism to avoid
any misuse of public funds or cross-subsidization of other activities of the sport
organizations. A Controlling Authority was set up, which is a legal entity under the
Ministry of National Resources (responsible for sport).
(50) In the framework of the application process, every sport organization intending to obtain
subsidies will be required to present a strategic development plan to the Control Authority
and this authority will specifically review and approve or reject the development plans

submitted. As a result, upon the approval of the development plans, each beneficiary will be
given a subsidy limit which it cannot exceed, even if it was able to raise more subsidies. No
subsidy is available under the scheme for those applicants whose plans were rejected.
(51) The scheme will be subject to strict ex ante and ex post controlling processes regulated by
the Act on Corporate Income Tax and the decree as follows:
1. Annual approval on the development plan applications for the period from 1 July to 30
June (further: assessment period). Development programs with costs in excess of HUF
500 million (€ 1.78 million) in present value can only be approved by the Controlling
Authority after taking due consideration of the opinions of the ministers responsible
for sport and tax policy.
2. Review of the monitoring reports submitted every calendar quarter
3. Review of the final report presented by the sport organization and confirmed by an
independent auditor.
4. The Hungarian authorities also intend to control the potential spending in a way that
investments in tangible assets above HUF 10 million (€ 35.700) can only be postfinanced, i.e. the subsidy will be granted on the base of the invoices, so to prevent that
relatively big investments take unnecessarily high amount of subsidies without real
financial capabilities of the investor.
(52) Once the application is approved, the sport organization will be given the maximum amount
of donations that can be raised from the donors (corporate income taxpayers): no additional
state aid could be raised if that would go over the approved development plan. If a donor
intends to give a donation to a sport organization, the latter shall have an approved
development plan, on the basis of which it shall request the Controlling Authority to issue a
tax certificate to the donor. The Controlling Authority keeps a register on the amount of
subsidies obtained by the sport organizations and monitors the process.
(53) In every three months the sport organizations will be required to submit monitoring reports
on the status of the development plan, detail the actual costs incurred, the allocable
subsidies exercised and the availability of subsidies held on a specified, separated bank
account.
(54) Within 30 days from the end of the assessment period (i.e. by 30 July every year) the sport
organization will be liable to submit a final report on the results of the development, and
submit every financial and accounting documents substantiating the proper use of the
subsidies. The report will also have to be confirmed by an independent auditor who shall
mutually stand responsible for financial consequences if the Controlling Authority found
any misstatements.
(55) The Controlling Authority or any other state authority (e.g. National Tax and Customs
Office, Government Controlling Office, State Supervisor Authority, etc) involved by the
Controlling Authority can have direct access to the accounts of the sport organization or
they can initiate field audits at the premises of the sport organization if necessary. If the

Controlling Authority finds any misstatements in the financial reports causing illegal use of
subsidies, the difference must be repaid as a tax liability and 50% penalty can also be
imposed if the Controlling Authority finds the misstatement not accidental.
(56) The Ministry of National Resources will be in charge of investigating complaints
concerning the measure in line with the general provisions on complaints included in Act
XXIX of 2004.
(57) Hungary has also undertaken to submit an annual report to the Commission until end of
October each year in accordance with Article 22/c (para 6e) of the Act on Corporate and
Dividend Tax. The monitoring report will inter alia contain information on the total aid
amount allocated on the basis of this scheme, the sport infrastructure projects funded, their
aid intensities, their beneficiaries, the parameters applied for benchmarking prices, the rents
effectively paid by the professional sport organizations, as well as a description on the
benefits provided to the general public and on the multifunctional usage of the
infrastructures.
4.12. Transparency
(58) The Hungarian authorities have undertaken several initiatives to increase the transparency
of the use of these funds. Inter alia, the beneficiaries shall keep separate accounts for the
support received under the scheme. If the support received by one beneficiary is above
HUF 20 million (€71.000), all accounts shall be validated by an independent auditor. The
Controlling Authority will also publish on its webpage the investments/use of public funds
it has decided to approve (and financed from the notified measure). The sport organization
benefitting from state aid will be required to present the details (including financial ones) of
the plan on its website, as well as the amount of public funding received by beneficiaries
and its usage will be available for the general public.
4.13. Additional competition safeguards
(59) As explained by Hungary, the measure will be mainly used to upgrade existing facilities
and will most likely bring few new infrastructures on the market. In order to avoid the
crowding out of private investments, the Control Decree contains provisions in this respect.
In particular, the Controlling Authority will check whether the construction of a new
establishment is justified by the fact that such services are absent in the area/region
concerned and cannot be provided by upgrading the existing facilities.
(60) The sport clubs will be obliged to show in detail in their infrastructure development plan
that the planned investment does not create overcapacity or duplication of infrastructures.
Based on the detailed description, the Control Authority will have the power not to approve
the investment if there is a risk that the planned investment has crowding out effect.
(61) Hungary also asserts the local character of the sport clubs potentially benefiting from the
notified aid scheme – as most of them only play at a national level, but do not qualify to
international sport events - and, hence, limited effect on intra-EU trade. They argue that the
impacts of the measure would be beneficial at national level, but would not be significant
on EU level, especially when taking into account the budget of the measure. When looking

at the budget of the Hungarian professional sport clubs and sport undertakings 21, which
primarily limits the amount of donations to be received, very limited possible effects on
competition and trade are apparent. For instance out of the total number of potential
beneficiaries of the scheme (approximately 3800 organisations) only 0,8% can or has
participate(d) in international championships, while successful participations at these
championships, the rate is only 0,1 %.
(62) Hungary also stresses the limited effects on competition and trade by the fact that most of
the beneficiaries are falling into the category of SME22 and those who are not, are falling
outside this category mainly because they are owned by municipalities, but their activity is
only local or regional.

5.

STATE AID ASSESSMENT

(63) According to Article 107 (1) TFEU, “any aid granted by a Member State or through State
resources in any form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by
favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far as it
affects trade between Member States, be incompatible with the internal market”. It follows
that in order for a measure to qualify as state aid, the following cumulative conditions have
to be met: 1) the measure has to be granted out of State resources, 2) it has to confer an
economic advantage to undertakings, 3) the advantage has to be selective and distort or
threaten to distort competition, 4) the measure has to affect intra-EU trade.
(64) Hungary has informed the Commission that the transfer tax exemption outside the referred
five team sports will be granted under block exemption regulations or "de minimis" aid as
described in paragraph (25), and has notified only the funding provided to the professional
sport organizations clubs of the five team sports – independently whether that derives from
tax benefit scheme or transfer tax exemption. The present decision only covers the notified
measure; it is up to the Hungarian authorities to ensure compliance with the block
exemption and "de minimis" regulations.
5.1. Presence of State aid: tax deduction or transfer tax exemption available for the donor
undertakings
(65) State resources are clearly involved in the scheme since the Hungarian central budget
suffers a loss of fiscal revenue as a result of the scheme.
(66) The scheme confers economic advantage to the donors, as explained in sections 4.3.1 and
4.3.2. Undertakings participating in the tax benefits scheme will be able to earn on their
donation.
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The yearly budget of professional sport clubs is only a fraction of similar European clubs. For instance in case
of football clubs, the wealthiest Hungarian football club in 2010 disposed over a yearly budget of 4.4 million
euro in comparison with 450 million euro of Real Madrid, 150 million euro for Lyon or by local competitors
such as the 15 million euro annual budget of CFR Cluj (Romania).
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(67) As regards the selectivity of the measure from the donors' perspective, since the tax
deductions are available to all undertakings in all sectors without any limitation, i.e. any
company can be a donor, the scheme shall be considered as a general measure that does not
provide selective advantage to any undertakings 23.
(68) Consequently, the tax deduction to the donors participating in the scheme shall not be
considered as State aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) TFEU24.
5.2. Presence of State aid: the beneficiary undertakings
(69) Infrastructure cases should be assessed by reference to several different levels concerned25.
The levels vary in accordance with the type of infrastructure, but in general, at least three
levels could be distinguished: (1) owner level: builds the infrastructure and provides access
to it by leasing/renting it out to the operator/concession holder; (2) concession
holder/operator level: the concession holder/operator maintains and exploits the funded
infrastructure to generate revenues collected from the users; (3) user level: users of the
infrastructure typically for rental fees. This distinction will serve as a reference point when
assessing the presence of State aid concerning the notified scheme.
Economic nature of the activities
(70) The European Courts have defined the term “undertaking” broadly to include “every entity
engaged in an economic activity, regardless of the legal status of the entity and the way in
which it is financed"26.
(71) Professional sport represents a large and fast-growing sector of the economy: according to
World Economic Forum estimates 27, around 2% of global GDP is generated by the sport
sector. A salient example for the economic importance of the sport sector is football: the
European football market amounted to €16.3 billion in 2009/201028, several clubs are listed
on stock exchanges, professional clubs fiercely compete for viewers, broadcasting
revenues, players and merchandising rights.
(72) As regards the owners and operators of the facilities, sport infrastructures used by
professional sport clubs are subject to commercial exploitation by the operator of the
infrastructure, thus the measure clearly has an economic nature. In this regards, it is not
relevant for the classification of a certain activity as economic whether a private investor
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would carry out the activity or not, i.e. for an activity to be classified as economic, it does
not need to be profitable29.
(73) According to the Court jurisprudence30, not only the operation and management of an
infrastructure constitutes an economic activity but also that the construction of
infrastructure, which cannot be separated from its later operation. Since the market of
professional sport is characterized by high level of competition with significant private and
commercial investments, the exploitation of a sport infrastructure used by a professional
sport club constitutes an economic activity and its financing by the State is therefore subject
to State aid control.
(74) As regards the main users, sport clubs shall be considered undertakings to the extent they
carry out economic activities e.g. by selling tickets to the sport events, selling broadcasting
rights or concluding sponsoring or advertising agreements31. Sports associations shall be
considered as economic undertakings if they themselves carry out economic activity, for
instance by commercially exploiting a sport event32.
Presence of state resources
(75) The funds used to provide the support under this scheme are derived from the fact that the
State foregoes tax revenues. Consequently, State resources are involved in the scheme.
Selectivity
(76) Concerning the owners33 and users of the infrastructures, the measure is selective in nature
that it targets only sport infrastructure facilities and other tangible assets used by the five
most popular team sports in Hungary.
(77) Furthermore, in case of infrastructure, selectivity is particularly evident where the
construction of infrastructure qualifies, as in the present case, as "dedicated infrastructure"
for the sole or at least predominant benefit of one or few beneficiaries34. Sport
infrastructure facilities are typically dedicated to particular professional sport clubs. In the
current scheme, such 'pre-defined' professional sport club will operate and/or will be the
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main user of the subsidized infrastructure. Therefore selectivity can also be established due
to the captive use of the (local) infrastructure by the professional sport clubs.
Advantage
(78) As regards the owners of the infrastructure, they receive direct (if the infrastructure is
owned by the sport organisation) or indirect (if the infrastructure is owned by a public or
private operate distinct from the sport organisation) public funding through the aid
recipients (i.e. the professional sport organizations) to upgrade and create new sport
infrastructures which would not otherwise be available on the market due to the situation
for sport infrastructures in Hungary as explained in section 3. The funding received
provides an advantage to these owners as such investment costs should be borne fully by
these entities under normal market conditions.
(79) As regards aid at the level of the concession holder/operator (if separate from the owner)
and the user of the infrastructure, the Commission observes that in the present case, the
infrastructure in question constitutes dedicated infrastructure (see above recital (77)).
According to the Commission decision practice, in the case of dedicated infrastructure, the
concession holder/operator and the user of the dedicated infrastructure receive an economic
advantage if they do not bear the full cost of the infrastructure.35 In the present case, as a
consequence of the aid, the concession holder/operator do not bear the full cost of the
infrastructure, and therefore receive an advantage.
Distortion of competition
(80) Concerning the distortion of competition, the intervention of the State will alter existing
market conditions, in that a number of new/upgraded infrastructures will be available in
Hungary that would allow the owners, operators and the users of the infrastructure to
benefit from facilities that would not be available on market terms. Hence the measure has
the effect of distorting competition.
Effect on trade
(81) Since competition between professional sport clubs clearly have an international dimension
and many tournaments have a European or world-wide dimension, the measure could have
an effect on intra-EU trade. Furthermore, for instance in case of ice hockey, several nonHungarian teams (for instance teams from Romania) are also participating in the Hungarian
first division, hence State aid to the professional Hungarian clubs would clearly have an
intra-EU effect.
Conclusion
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(82) On the basis of foregoing assessment, the contributions received by sport organizations
from the tax incentives constitute State aid within the meaning of Article 107(1) TFEU.
The compatibility of this aid therefore has to be assessed.
5.3. Compatibility of the measure
(83) The Commission notes that there are no horizontal guidelines covering this type of aid and
there are no sectoral guidelines on aid to this particular sector. The Commission, therefore,
considers that the assessment of the compatibility of the notified subsidy scheme with the
EC state aid rules needs to be based directly on Article 107(3)(c) TFEU, which states that:
"aid to facilitate the development of certain economic activities or of certain economic
areas, where such aid does not adversely affect trading conditions to an extent contrary to
the common interest" may be considered to be compatible with the common market.
(84) In order for the notified scheme to be compatible with Article 107(3)(c) it must not affect
trading conditions to an extent contrary to the common interest. The trade off between the
advantages i.e., pursuing by the goal of increasing the participation of the general public in
sport activates and events, and the disadvantages i.e., distorting competition and trade
caused by favouring certain undertakings engaged in professional sport activity needs to be
assessed. The notified subsidy scheme should also be proportionate to the goal pursued, and
as such its scope evaluated.
(85) It is established Commission practice that measures may be declared compatible directly
under Article 107(3)(c) TFEU if they are necessary and proportionate and if the positive
effects for the common objective outweigh the negative effects on competition and trade 36.
The Commission considers it appropriate here to ask the following questions:
(a)

Is the aid measure aimed at a well-defined objective of common interest, i.e. does
the proposed aid address a market failure or other objective?

(b)

Is the aid well designed to deliver the objective of common interest? In particular:
(i) is State aid an appropriate policy instrument, i.e. are there other, better placed
instruments? (ii) is there an incentive effect, i.e. does the aid change the behaviour
of undertakings? (iii) is the aid measure proportional, i.e. could the same change in
behaviour be obtained with less aid?

(c)

Are the distortions of competition and the effect on trade limited, so that the overall
balance is positive?

(a) Is there a well-defined market failure or an objective of common interest?
(86) The European Commission and the European Courts acknowledge the special
characteristics of sport having also been confirmed by the inclusion of Article 165 into the
36
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TFEU: "The Union shall contribute to the promotion of European sporting issues, while
taking account of its specific nature, its structures based on voluntary activity and its social
and educational function".
(87) The Commission highlighted37 that the sport sector has enormous potential for bringing the
citizens of Europe together, reaching out to all, regardless of age or social origin. Sport has
an educational role, as well as social, cultural and health dimension. The document also
argues that there is an overall European need to better use the potential of sport as an
instrument for social inclusion in the policies, actions and programmes of the European
Union and the Member States. This includes the potential of sport as an employment
creation factor, particularly in disadvantaged areas. The European Commission also
emphasized that due to its important societal role (e.g. improvement of public health, social
inclusion, education and training, voluntary activities) as well as economic dimension (e.g.
contribution to employment and jobs) sport could be an important contributor to the Europe
2020 Strategy38.
(88) The primary objective of the Hungarian sport development strategy (that includes the
notified scheme) is to increase the participation of the general public in sport activities, by
inter alia, promoting mass sport events, training of the young generations as well ensuring
adequate sport infrastructure and equipment for the general public.
(89) Within the specific Hungarian context, State aid to the sport sector could provide a remedy
for a well-defined market failure, i.e. situations where individual market investors do not
invest even though this would be efficient from a wider economic perspective, e.g. due to
the positive spill-over effects. Many of the sport infrastructure facilities in Hungary are in
bad conditions, not meeting the minimum safety standards and there is no prospect by the
private sector to undertake such investments on commercial terms for the reasons explained
in sections 3. State aid for the sport sector shall also be viewed as a tool to achieve equity
objectives: the general public will be an important beneficiary of the measure as ensured by
the commitments requested by Hungary from the aid recipients (detailed in section 4.9) and
sport has important social and educational function as acknowledged by Article 165 TFEU.
Support for sport infrastructures potentially has positive impact in terms of more stable and
better adapted sport structures, which potentially enhances the quality of sport services,
which in turn can help to ensure people's access to local sport structures.
(90) Thus the objective of the scheme within the context of the general sport developments
strategy, taking into account the commitments provided by Hungary to ensure that the
benefits will be distributed to the widest possible beneficiaries, is in line with the common
interest.
(b) Is the aid well designed to deliver the objective of common interest?
(91) Concerning the appropriateness of an aid instrument in the current case, Hungary proved
that main issue is the lack of investments in sport infrastructures.
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(92) The sport facilities are overwhelmingly owned by the local authorities (on average 86%) or
by the State or public authorities. These facilities are in bad condition and run-down and
very often do not meet the safety requirements either. Nevertheless, sport clubs and owners
(local governments) do not have enough funds at their disposal to finance the project either
as explained in paragraph (6). The profitability of these investments will be further
deteriorated, given the objective to create infrastructures with multifunctional character and
to provide access in significant time to the general public to these infrastructures in
accordance with the public tasks of the local government owner. Given the low number of
spectators, the investments would not otherwise be profitable for private actors. Therefore,
private investors are generally not interested in these projects even if financial incentives
are offered.
(93) Taking into account the under-investments in sport infrastructure facilities in Hungary in
the last twenty years, the effects of the economic and financial crisis, the objectives of the
measures cannot be achieved by any other means available for the government. Scarce
public resources do not allow investing more into sport nor have undertakings more
financial means to support the sport sector on commercial terms (e.g. through sponsoring).
Hence in current situation, as evidenced by Hungary, there seems to be no alternative to
grant public funding to overcome the lack of investments in sport infrastructure facilities
and general tax measure providing non-selective benefits to the donor companies as well as
the beneficiary sport organizations is appropriate to achieve the set of objectives.
(94) Regarding the incentive effect of the measure, it needs to be examined whether the
investment concerned would not have been undertaken within the same timeframe without
any State aid. As explained by Hungary these facilities are in bad condition and run-down
because of underinvestment in the last 20 years, and there the limited profitability prospect
of such infrastructures in the Hungarian context (as proved by Hungary described in
Section 3). Accordingly the Commission can conclude that the investment concerned would
not have been undertaken within the same timeframe without any State aid. It should also
be highlighted that the planned measures as they are not using direct grants, give wide
freedom for the donor companies to decide on the amount, the aim, the beneficiaries. The
scheme also aims at involving local undertakings into the financing of local sport clubs,
developing their cooperation and the local mass sport and cohesion of the local society.
(95) As regards the proportionality of the measure, i.e. whether the same change in behaviour
could be obtained with less aid, Hungary introduced a scaling mechanism as described in
paragraph (48) to incentivize professional sport clubs with potentially better access to
market funds (for instance, via sponsoring) to rely less on State aid – at least in the medium
term. As described in paragraph (20) the long-term goal of Hungary is to encourage
cooperation between sport organizations and commercial undertakings in the medium- long
term envisaging more market-based transactions (such as sponsoring, merchandising, etc.)
between the parties. The strong ex ante and also ex post control of the State (as Section
4.11) contributes also to the criteria of proportionality. The strong ex post control and
potential sanctions (for instance unused donations have to be paid back with interest,
exclusion from the system) exclude overcompensation, incite the beneficiaries to submit
realistic plans and use the donations only to real and professionally well founded needs.

(96) As justified by Hungary with detailed calculation explained in paragraph (18), the measure
does not provide disproportionate benefit to the donors: the tax benefit merely compensates
them for the financial and administrative costs as well as the risks faced by the companies
involved in the donation.
(97) To ensure the proportionality of the measure, Hungary furthermore introduced several
safeguards in the scheme.
(1) Prices based on benchmarking for the use of the infrastructure: operators and users of
the subsidized infrastructure will pay prices set by the Controlling Authority for the
use of the infrastructure based on benchmarks, and the investments undertaken with
the help of State aid will be reflected in the renting fee/concession fee of the
infrastructures. Proper pricing mechanism will ensure that aid granted will serve to
replicate market conditions, limit distortion of competition vis-à-vis privately owned
and funded sport infrastructures, keep the aid amount the minimum and limit any
overcompensation of the beneficiary sport organizations.
(2) Setting a minimum rental price: Hungary has given undertaking to the Commission
that the rental fee (paid by the professional sport organizations will never be set
lower than 50% of the actual depreciation costs of the rented infrastructure (including
the investments that have been covered by aid measures), pro rata of the used
capacity of the infrastructure by the professional sport organizations in comparison to
the overall effectively used capacity of the infrastructure.
(3) Proportionate benefits for the general public: In exchange for benefitting from State
aid, as a quid pro quo, the beneficiary professional sport clubs shall ensure the widest
possible benefits to the general public. As described in detail in section 4.9., Hungary
proposed meaningful commitments within the context of the scheme to increase the
participation of the general public in sport activities. The scheme will result in more
and better infrastructure available to the public since the facilities supported by the
scheme will have to be open to the general public and will have a clear commitment
to increase the participation of the general public in sport events.
(4) Support of infrastructures with multifunctional character: as stipulated in the legal
basis, the subsidized infrastructures shall be open to the general public and without
jeopardising the primary sport objective; they shall be used for other purposes
besides the activities of the professional sport clubs. This commitment would ensure
that several different types of users and sectors will be able to benefit from the
subsidized sport infrastructure facility.
(5) Monitoring and control mechanism: as described in detail in section 4.11, Hungary
has implemented strong control and monitoring mechanisms to ensure that the
investment will take place that will ensure comprehensive ex ante as well as ex post
monitoring of the spending of the public funds.
(6) Limiting of any potential crowding out: taking into the low aid amount foreseen per
professional sport clubs, the Commission notes that the scheme will mostly concern
renovation of existing infrastructures and to lesser extent creation of new ones. In

case of a creation of a new facility, the Controlling Authority will implement a
mechanism to ensure that the planned investments do not create overcapacity or
duplication of infrastructures as described in section 4.13.
(7) National Sport Strategy: the notified aid measure is part of a comprehensive sport
development strategy of Hungary. The current scheme forms an integral part of this
strategy that could further reinforce the effective use of public monies.
(8) Transparency: Hungary undertook several commitments to increase the transparency
of the use of State aid as described in section 4.12. to further enhance the
accountability of these funds.
(98) The Commission takes the view that these measures are capable of ensuring the
proportionality of the measure. In particular, the Commission notes that the introduction of
a minimum rental price level ensures that all indirect users bear a significant level of the
costs of their infrastructures themselves, and that the benchmarking of prices ensures
comparability of the conditions under which sport clubs compete. Considering the specific
Hungarian context as described in section 3, the scheme is well-designed to achieve its
objectives.
(c) Are the distortion of competition and the effect on trade limited, so that the overall impact of
the measure is positive?
(99) The Commission considers that the scheme has several features which limit the distortions
of competition: it is open to all teams active in the five sports covered; it ensures that a
significant part of the infrastructure costs is borne by the sport clubs; it is limited in its
overall amount per club; and it ensures a level playing field by benchmarking the level of
renting fees/concession fees.
5.4. Conclusion
(100) The Commission therefore concludes that the safeguards proposed by Hungary ensure that
distortions of competition arising from the state intervention are limited, and the overall
impact of the measure is positive.
6.

DECISION

(101) On the basis of the foregoing assessment, the Commission has accordingly decided that the
aid measure "Supporting the Hungarian sport sector via tax benefit scheme" is compatible
with Article 107(3)(c) TFEU.
(102) The Commission requests Hungary to submit the legal basis of the scheme to the
Commission as soon as it has been adopted in order to complete the Commission's file. The
Commission also reminds Hungary to submit annual reports on the application of the aid
measure and to inform the Commission pursuant to Article 108(3) TFEU on all plans to
approve a new or to modify this aid measure.

(103) If this letter contains confidential information which should not be disclosed to third
parties, please inform the Commission within fifteen working days of the date of receipt. If
the Commission does not receive a reasoned request by that deadline, you will be deemed
to agree to the disclosure to third parties and to the publication of the full text of the letter
in
the
authentic
language
on
the
internet
site:
http://ec.europa.eu/community_law/state_aids/state_aids_texts_en.htm.
Your request should be sent by encrypted e-mail to stateaidgreffe@ec.europa.eu or,
alternatively, by registered letter or fax to:
European Commission
Directorate-General for Competition
State Aid Greffe
Rue Joseph II. 70. 03/225
B-1049 Brussels
Fax No: +32 2 2961242
Yours faithfully,

For the Commission

Joaquín ALMUNIA
Vice-President

